Towards Common Systems & Practices of Accountability
Experiences of building a common feedback and referral system in Cox Bazar, Bangladesh

Community Feedback Mechanisms & Accountability
• Commitment towards community feedback enshrined in AAP & global commitments of
humanitarian aid.
• Despite this, AAP tends to approached as each individual agencies responsibility to fulfill.
Commitments towards AAP tend to be in “top level” in value commitments without
much operational best practices – especially for larger systems or responses.
• Acceptance of multiple systems and practices within a response and lack of common
standards is a major barrier to the effect operation of these systems…
• Equivalent to allowing multiple type of services based on different standards of
assistance to be given within same sector.
• Useful to think of this as a service and analysis “service seeking behavior” with respect
to these systems.

Community Feedback in Cox Bazar
• Cox Bazar as a case study for the problems of exclusively-siloed approach to
accountability.
• Recent qualitative study involving 200 qualitative interviews found…

• “In most discussions, the existing community feedback mechanisms were said to be unreliable or
unclear. This resulted in approximately half of both female and male FGDs reporting an overall negative
experience when trying to report problems and issues in the camps.”
• “In 73% of female FGDs, there were participants who did not know where they could report complaints
or provide feedback; some simply said they do not report problems.”
• “Participants in 30% of the 107 male FGDs in which negative experiences with providing complaints
and feedback were raised said they no longer trust humanitarians to help them because of their
inability to respond to and resolve their issues.”

‘Whenever we make a complaint to [a humanitarian organisation], they do not resolve our problem. They refer
us to the CiC and the CiC refers us to [a different humanitarian organisation]. Sometimes they refer us to go to
Panbazar. We have to go there more than 3–5 times and they extend the matter for more than one month. Even
for small issues, they take a long time.’

At the beginning of this system…
• Two years ago “top-line” guidance existed on basic practices (feedback should be
collected, referred to responsible agencies, etc.) but nothing existing that
evaluated or monitored a feedback loop and its effectiveness.
• Generally it seemed that while some agencies had standardized or developed
collection of feedback little was tracked after that (issues were marked within
office as “referred” or “resolved”).
• Lots of talk about how systems were different when really they generally
functioned the same with some differences just in terms of what data was
collected and how it was referred.

Referred

• Different agencies, issues require
different information for referral, can
vary on location, agency, issue, etc.
Often unclear what is needed. Referrals
often fail because of this
• Transfer of mandate for rest of “the
accountability loop”

Received

• Actions/responses not possible on a
particular issue. Often reveals broader
issues with an agencies’, sector’s or
program’s ability to communicate about
their programs.
• Lack of clarity on what it means to
“resolve” community feedback”

Reply

• Often by an agency or team that is often
not responsible for resolving the
problem.
• Often required to have operational
understanding of all mandates, required
information for referral, sectors, etc.
• Disconnected from agencies to which
they refer issues.

Received

Response

Referred

• Simply does not happen very often.
“Transfer of mandate” generally means
receiving agency doesn’t feel responsible
for this.
• Agency that resolves the problem
doesn’t often retain capacity to reply to
everything they receive as a referral
(even if they address).

Response

Reply

Impact of Split Mandates
• One of the main obstacles in the sense
that often this split mandate diffuses
responsibility can lead to a “passing the
buck”
• Referring agency doesn’t own
responsibility for responding to case or
replying to person.
• Agency responsible for taking action
isn’t necessarily the one with the
relationship to the person.
• Often leads people in “referral limbo”
either pinged between different
systems, agencies or dropped between
them. Also happens due to different
rules of different systems.

Possible Solutions
If someone came to us for help, if we
agreed to take their information and detail
their problem, and if we commit to
providing this as a service or function
within the response, then why don’t we
assume the responsibility for at least
explaining to the person at the end of the
day why they could not be helped?
Essentially, why should we pass
responsibility for at the very least
apologizing for failing to help someone,
explaining something, or ensuring their
issue is resolved?

Principles of the system we wanted to design…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take responsibility for closing the feedback loop.
Accept all feedback & provide a response.
Simplify and make things easier.
Develop & use common language.
Monitor CFM performance & motivate CFM workers.
Standardize collection & referral practices within team & between camps.
Adaptable system that can be frequently changed.
Avoid centralizing response & referral.
Use common & familiar tools.
Don’t break what works.
Be honest & transparent where it is failing.
Always room to improve.

Thinking about a “collective system”
People think of a perfect system. Don’t.

You will fail. Keep trying different things.

Common doesn’t mean everyone

Start with agencies with interest & willingness

Common agreements are needed for common systems

Create standards and language around communication.

Common language is critical

How we describe problems matters and changes referrals.
Agree on language. Train people on language.

Common analysis doesn’t require sensitive data

Standardize data & don’t discriminate in how data is
presented or collected.

Use same practices & operational trainings (not solely
values or principles based)

Create manuals, training modules, etc. provide routine and
consistent feedback after the trainings

Agencies will adopt systems that function & are easy

Make your system better than alternatives.

Sustainability matters

Avoid large recurrent costs & inflexible systems

Monitoring your own system is more important with respect to development of the system than accepting feedback data
at face value…

What is it? Show us already..
• Common Feedback Platform is currently in use by 8 agencies and governed by a
steering committee of 3 agencies (DRC, UNHCR and IOM) that run the system on
different servers.
• Based on Common Feedback Referral standards developed by the Steering
Committee in coordination with different sectors under a Taskforce of CwC WG.
• Over 300 enumerators working the in the system managing community
feedback across the different agencies.
• Producing monthly IM outputs and analytics.

As of April end this year…
• 74,426 tickets were received across
32 camps.
• Over 15,000 tickets received in April
alone.

• 67% of referrals were reported
resolved.
• Resolution is reported by person who
provided the feedback not the
responding agency.

• 31,552 referrals were made this
year.
• Over 6,000 referrals received in
April.

• 21,000 replies were made to people
about the feedback they provided this
year.
• 5,100 replies were given to people in
April.

Information Outputs

Information Outputs

Referred

Response

• Email / Coordination Structure
• Weekly referral sheets are generated
when the data is exported from Kobo
and imported into MS Access Database

Received

Reply

• Kobo Form.
• Generates Ticket Number.
• Feedback collection standardized as
multiple selected from pre-set options.

Received

• Agencies respond to tickets verbally
about resolution of cases. Sometimes
formally in writing.
• After a certain period of time team will
initiate a reply regardless.

Referred

• Kobo Form (requires ticket number to be
entered so data can be merged).
• Respondent is asked whether ticket was
resolved. This is recorded.
• Other relevant information is shared.

Responded

Reply

Features of Forms
- Tracks Enumerators & auto-fills
their program, name, and camp
based off of a unique 3 digit
number.
- Customize forms based on
programming team.

Features of Forms
- Smart list options that filter choices
based on sectors and type of issues.
- All options based on sector
standards.
- Further information is requested
based on the type of issue. For
example, if a SCOPE card issue is
selected, the form prompts for
SCOPE data to be collected.
- Available in Bangla & English

Features of Forms
- Prompts the enumerator with a
customized message of what to tell
the person reporting that issue –
for example, the forms instructs the
person to explain what the referral
process looks like and whether their
feedback is likely to be addressed.
- This allows for issues which are not
accepted for referral by other
sectors to be immediately closed
but still recorded for research &
needs monitoring.

Features of Forms
- Message changes based on the type
of issue selected. Also available in
multiple languages as a function.

Features of Forms
- Ability to scan in information of
beneficiaries for referral.
- Works will all versions of UNHCR
smart card in circulation.
- Reduces time required to enter
ticket information.

Features of Forms
- Form validation to prevent
enumerator errors when manual
entry is required (if the card does
not scan correctly).
- Form is able to auto-detect whether
form has scanned correctly and
request manual entry of
information if scanning is not
working.

Features of Forms
- Form auto-compiles a summary of
the person’s complaint.
- Assigns a unique ticket number
- Allows for easy and immediate
tracking of tickets.
- Prioritization of tickets based on the
vulnerability of person submitting
the ticket
- Full received form can be found
here if you want to explore it more:
https://ee.humanitarianresponse.i
nfo/preview/NE2MiNqS

Data Processing & Referral
- After data is exported and stored in
MS Access data base, we then filter
and export it into excel files.
- These referral sheets are updated
weekly and are customized by
sector based on the information
they need to make referrals.
- Whenever a case is replied to it is
marked as closed. This means that
these files are dynamic and allow
Camp Managers to see what issues
have been addressed or remain
open.

Future Developments
• Currently working on moving into a dedicated Cloud-Based Application that is
based on Kobo/ODK.
• Allows for automated referral and tracking of tickets within platform.

Dedicated Application - Demo
• Currently working on moving
into a dedicated CloudBased Application that is
based on Kobo/ODK.
• Allows for automated
referral and tracking of
tickets within platform.

Dedicated Application - Demo
• Web portal allows
people to receive
referrals and respond to
tickets.
• They have a dashboard
which shows them the
tickets they are
responsible for.
• Can be customized by
responsible sector, etc.

Dedicated Application - Demo
• Staff in field then receive notifications when tickets are
resolved or responded to by the person or agency that the
ticket was referred to. They then can go back to the
person to follow-up & close the feedback loop.
• Currently starting field pilot of this solution in July. Hope
to have it running in all IOM camps in next few months.
• Open-Source solution – no cost other than server space to
implement this. Application is found on Google Play Store
currently. If you want to learn more, get in touch.

Closing Remarks
• Presentation has covered where we have gone with our system and some
functions / features that we introduced to try and improve things.
• CFM is context specific and this approach isn’t necessarily the best fit for every
context.
• This process has been one of continuous failure and effort. Many things still don’t
work and ultimately we should refer to the fact that most of the affected
population in the response feel these systems don’t work.
• Effective CFM systems don’t necessarily mean things are resolved effectively.
Can’t since this often relies on responsible actors to do their part. However
accountable CFM systems should allow you to see, analyze, and show what is and
isn’t being resolved and have an open discussion about why that might be.

